Sports
JUNIOR GIRLS VOLLEYBALL
Our Junior Girls have had an exciting season so far! We co- hosted our
home tournament with the Junior Boys on Sept. 20th; that was the first
tournament that some of our girls had ever played in so it was a real
learning experience. I want to extend a huge THANK YOU to Julie
Grodaes, Michelle Wagner, Alanna Pawluck, and Lori Braaten for their
help in organizing the food booth that day. That’s a huge undertaking
and our team was so grateful to you for providing such a fantastic booth!
Thanks to all of the parents who worked a shift in the kitchen and donated food for the booth. Since the tournament we have played in tournaments in Fox Valley (Sept. 27th) and Ponteix (Oct.4th). Thanks very
much to all the parents who have/will have had a turn driving players to
tournaments – without you, we wouldn’t be able to travel! Our team has
improved by leaps and bounds with the experience that each tournament
provides, and at our most recent tournament (Ponteix) we finished second in our pool! We have 2 weekends left: Oct.18th in Leader, and sectional playoffs Nov. 1st, also in Leader. Note: the Junior Girls will be
going door to door selling poppies in Cabri on Oct. 29th starting around
5:15.
Junior Boys Volleyball
The Jr. Boys have had a short season so far, only competing in our home
tournament. They played very well and earned themselves a second
place finish early on in the season. The best is yet to come for us. Come
cheer us on in an exhibition game Thursday, October 16 at 5:00 in Cabri.
We also have an upcoming tournament in Leader on October 18, and
sectional playoffs in Leader on October 29. All the hard work the Jr.
Boys put into practices will soon pay off!

Senior Boys Volleyball
The senior boys’ team is off to a great start this season. Not only have
they had some solid victories on the court, they have been recognized as
a very respectful and sportsmanlike team off the court. They are representing our school well and we are very proud of their efforts. Keep up
the great work boys!
Alisa Cooper and Debbie Thomas (coaches)
Senior Girls Volleyball
The Senior Girls played in Elrose on September 26 and 27th. They
played well and met some tough competition. They ended up getting 4th
place after losing out of the round robin due to a 3 way tie for second
place.
On October 4th the girls went to Maple Creek . They played Leader in
the final game and just fell short, capturing second place. The girls will
be in Kyle on October 17/18, Leader October 24/25 ,and Fox Valley October 30/Nov.1st. Conferences will be in Ponteix on November 8th.
Keep up the good work girls!
Abby Watson and Kayla Marlin (coaches)
Cross Country
Congratulations to Hannah Bradford who ran a personal best at Cross
Country Districts in Shaunavon! Way to go Hannah!
The Canadian Tire Jumpstart Program is available for children and
youth to receive financial support in order to be able to participate in
physical activities. This financial support if available to applicants
between the ages of 4 and 18 in the Southwest who meet the criteria outlined in the application. For more information visit
www.jumpstart.canadiantire.ca

Unicef
The students of Cabri School will be collecting for
Unicef on Wednesday October 29th weather
permitting.
Your contributions are greatly appreciated!

Please Be Safe!
We have had some concerns regarding safety in the
parking lot at our school.
We ask that parents of young students please park
and come into the school to get your children when picking
them up.
We also ask that you speak to your children about the
dangers of running between parked cars.

Congratulations !
We are proud to announce that Fred Entz was the recipient of one
of fifteen General Proficiency Awards awarded by the Chinook
School Division. Fred is currently attending SIAST in Saskatoon.
Mariah Jacklin was awarded the Leader School Division Legacy
Scholarship in the amount of $1000.
The Abbey School Legacy Scholarship of $1500 was awarded to
Derrick Thorburn and Mariah Jacklin. Mariah is currently attending Wilfrid Laurier University in Waterloo, and Derrick is attending
SIAST in Saskatoon.

A Message from the Arnal Family of Eastend
Our family has lost three young, energetic and farm orientated boys and we
are looking to somehow honour them and carry on a legacy in their memory. The
Arnal family from Eastend with help from consigners of the Rock Solid Bred Heifer Sale
have established a bursary in memory of Blake, Sean and Lyndon Arnal. The bursary
will be called the Arnal Boys Memorial Bursary for Young Farmers. It is an annual
bursary and the requirements include:
 Individuals between the ages of eight and eighteen years of age
 Attend a school within the Chinook School Division
 Have an agricultural interest or project which they would like to invest in
Applicants will be asked to provide a business plan for their entrepreneurial
ventures or education including the cost, goals and what the overall plan for the endeavor is. The Arnal family is very interested in learning about the applicant’s involvement in agriculture. There will be up to three thousand dollars in bursaries awarded
per year to individuals who meet the criteria. The deadline for applications will be
March 1st of every year. This will give the family enough time to consider all applications before the end of the school year. However, if an application is time sensitive
(meaning that they need the funds for the agricultural endeavor prior to the end of
the school year) please indicate this in the application.
Applications can be sent to:
Chantal Henderson
P.O. Box 2097
Swift Current, Sask.
S9H 4V1
For more information or questions regarding the bursary contact:
Chantal Henderson (306) 778-3891 or Olivia Arnal (306) 295-7744
The background behind some of the criteria for the bursary is that Blake and
Sean both bought bulls from various bull sales to better the genetics of our cattle herd
at young ages. Lyndon and Sean recently had a business venture with pigs in which
Sean bought the pigs, Lyndon took care of the pigs and the profits were split between
the two of them. All three of the boys were creative, smart, innovative, hardworking
and passionate beyond description for agriculture. Our family is interested in seeing
these traits throughout the Southwest and enabling young people to participate in the
agriculture sector.
All applications will be considered no matter the amount requested or time
frame the funds are needed. If deemed appropriate, bursaries may be presented at
school award nights and the Rock Solid Bred Heifer Sale.
Thank-you,
The Arnal Family

Interested in Volunteering?
We encourage parents and other community members to get involved in
school activities as much as possible. With that in mind, we are putting a
call out asking that anyone who is interested in volunteering for
events at school or donating food for various activities (including
SCC hot lunches or sports food booths) , please call the school and let
Lori know that you would like your name on the volunteer list. When
situations arise where we need extra help, we will be reaching out to
these volunteers. It’s an opportunity for people to get involved with the
school and make a positive impact on the lives of our students. We thank
you in advance for your support.

